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NDSU Campus Construction Projects
1. Albrecht Blvd. Water, Sewer, Street (L4) Chris
2. BBF Training Room (I5) Chris
3. Bubble Dismantle (E4) Chris
4. Cater Hall (H2) Justin
5. CIE 212 Sleep Study Lab (I4) Steve
6. Engineering 100 Widen Door, (J5) Steve
7. Go Print Stations (varies) Steve
8. HR Lot Replacement (H2) Chris
9. Johnson Hall Elevator (H4) Justin
10. MU/AGHC Electrical Protection (K5) Brent
11. MU Move TV and Radio (K5) Steve
12. NCI Lobby Cabinet (L3) Steve
13. President's House Upgrades (L6) Steve
14. QBB 214, 218 (J3) Steve
15. Shepperd Sound Panels (J3) Steve
16. South Weible Bathroom (H4) Chris
17. Sudro Addition (I4) Chris
18. Thorson South Vestibule (K3) Brent
19. Tuckpointing (varies) Chris
20. Van Es 176, 179 (J2) Steve
21. Volleyball Office (I5) Justin
22. WDC Expansion (H3) Justin

NDSU Campus Events
1. Dog Training and Obedience Club, May 11, 18, Shepperd Arena
2. Professional Development, May 14-15, AGHC
3. Gateways ND Workshop, May 15-16, AGHC
4. Fargo Marathon 5K (Red Line), May 17